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O'PINION -----_ .... -
Michael A. Kadletz, dba Goodt:!me Tours & Company 

(Goodti:ne), seeks an order that the Commission pe%mS.nently revoke 
any and all a.uthority !he Gray Line Tours Company (Gray !.ine) now 
has to operate tours to Palm Springs from the Ora.nge County area 
(in which Goodtime holds authority), and· that '!.f Gray tine desires 

to operate and offer daily tou:s to Palm Springs that it be 

required to reapply for a passenger stage corpora1:ion certificate 
of public ~onvenience and necessity (certificate) permitting it 
to do so. 

Goodtime alleges, and it is not denied by Gray Line, 
that Good:t:ime is a sightseeing tour operator within. the State of 
California. operating unde7: aU1:hori~ of See~ion 226 of the Public 
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Utilities Code granted in ]).88064, dated November 1, 1977,. to 
operaee daily sightseeing tours from the Anaheim-<>range eouney 
a.rea to points in Palm Sprlngs and return the same day. Gray 

Line has authority to operate tours to points in a.nd around the 

State of C3.1:f.fonU.a. a.s a. passenger stage corporation purs'Uant to 
Section 226 of the Public Utili~ies Code, and ~s granted authority, 
among other things, to open.tedaily Palm SpriDgS tours from the 
Los Angeles area by D.84749, dated August 5, 1975, a.nd has had 
similar authority for approtimately ten years. Pursuant to that 
decision, Gray l.ine is en~itled to pick up passengers in the 

Anaheim.-¢:r:ange County area and transport then to its !.os Angeles 
terminal and ehen to Palm Springs, or transport them. directly to 
Palm Springs from the Anaheim-Orange County a.rea. Gray Line does 

not advertise, solicit, market, or sell ticket~ or offer this 
tour to Palm Springs, nor does it operate a Pall!l Springs. tour 
from either the Los Angeles or the Orange County .area.. Gray Line 
ticket counters and agents are not aware of a Gray Li:le .Palm. 

Springs tour nor do: such ticket counters or agents offer such a 
tour by Gray Line to the general public. Gray Line does not 

spend any funds to promote or operate a tour from the I.os Angeles
Allahei=-Orange County area 'Co Palm Sprlngs, nor does it operate 

such a tour. 
G~time further alleges that Gray Line has not operated 

a tour from I.os Angeles County to Palm Springs, and does not now 
operate nor has it a:n.y plans to ce~-!l operations or a Pal:I1 Spri:lgs 
'Cou:r f~om the Anaheim-O:range Countya.rea. This is denied by 
Gray Line. 

, Goodtime further alleges, and it is denied by 
Gray Line on the basis of lack of information and belief, that 
Goodtime has an application pending before the' Commission to" 
offer a two-day, one-night, and three-day, two-nigb:e tour to 
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P.1 1m Springs. Good:ime has been operating t:ours on a regular 
daily basis to Palm Springs since December 1977 and has more 
~han 60 ho~els ac:ing ~s t:icketing agencies. Goodtime has 
spen: thousands of dollars in advertising, marketing, and 
soliciting business for its Pa~ Springs tour and intends t:o 

continue to spend many tho~nds of dollars for this purpose 
in the future. Good:ime is spendiI'ig these large a:nou.."l'tS of funds and . 
expending many man-hours of time and great: expense to build 
up and operat:e its. Palm Springs :our in the hope tNU:, within 
time, this tour will become profitable. 

Good:fme contends that it is unfair for it to spend 
many thousand~ o£:dollars and eontribut:e hundreds of man-hours 
of time to build up 3. tour and tnereaf1:cr to permit Gray Line to 

co~~enceto run a similar tour (activating dormant operating author- . 
• --- - .,.. .. _.. ,,;,- • • ..-._ ~ _,,",c ••• _ ...... , " 

ity) and benefit !':r:O~-:~~-;"ime'~ efforts .. ~d ?loney in prorllo.~~~~"/~ __ , e p'alm Springs tour. . ~.' 

A hearing was held in Los Angeles on September 25, 
197~: before Admi:listrative La~N Judge James D. 'rante. rae 
parties were authorized to present briefs in the form of 

letters to the hearing officer on or before October 3, 1978 
and the ease was submitted on that latt:er dolte. 

Ms., Julie Ginder, a student who was previously an 
employee of the complainant; Ms. Cheryl Arnold C3.gaana.n, 

general manager of Goodtimc for its Palm Sp~ngs tours; and 
Mr •. Thomas P. Hunt, an associate trar.sportation representative 
of the Commission, testified &t the request of Goodt:fme. 
Mr. Berna-rd H. Johnsen, its vice president for marketing, 
testified at the request of Gray Linc. 

Exhibit 1, 3. schedule of Gray Line's 1979 t:ours; 
Exhibit 2, D.89269 dated August 22, 1973; Exhibit 3, a photo

graph of the various signs used by Goodtime in its Ana.hcim
BueNl Park-Palm Springs operations; Exhibit 4, a photograph 
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of the van used: by Goodt:i:lne; Exhibit 5, Gray Line cal. P.U.C. 
Tariff No. 24, 'Revised Page 7; and Exhibit 6, a brochure relating 

to a Gray Line proposed tc:>1lr between Los Angeles, Anaheim, and 

Palm Springs; were ::eceived in evidence. 
Goodtime bas Commission au'Chorl'Cy to operate tours from 

the ADahe1lu-orange County area to points in Palm Springs and 
return the same day, or the ne:t day, remaining one night at Palm 
Springs, or the third day, remaining two nights in Pal: Springs 

(D.89269 dated August 22, 1978). , It bas been operating tours on 
a regular daily basis to Palm Sprl%lgs since December 1977 and bas 
approximately 97 hotels in the Anahe~-Buena Park area partici

pating with it in its Palm Springs tou:s from that area. 
Gray Line has authority to operate daily Palm Springs 

tours from the Los Angeles area. and is entitled to pick up passen
gers in the Atzaheim-O'range County area and transport them to its 

Los Angeles termitlal and then to Palm Springs, ctr. under eertain 
circumstances, to transport them d1rectly to Palm Springs from 
the Anaheim-Orange County area. 

Before World War II and from 1948 to approximately 1965, 
Gray Line operated its tours between Los Angeles, Anaheim, and 
Palm Springs, but after 1965· and to the date of the hearing, it 

did not operate such tours and such ~ours 'Were not available to 

the public. Gray Line has sinee 19z..s operateC. local sight.-
seeing tours in the Palm Springs area .. 

Goodt:1me's general manager testified that on Octo'ber 3, 
197~ she telephoned Gray line·s main o!!ice in Anaheim an~ inquired 

about a tour to Palm Springs. She was told that no such tour "4S 

available~ that there bad been no requests for such a tour, but 

that one 'W'Oul<i be available begimdD.g in October 1973. Sh~ stated 
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that Goodti::le o~tes the tour to Palm. Springs daily aud, has 

transported a few persons on occasion to demonstl:'ate reliability 
and accommodate the sellers of tickets. She stated that it is 
her opinion that the number of passengers will increase and 
compensate for the present operation at a loss. . 

Gray Line's witness testified that Gray Line has bad 

no intent to abandon its authority to operate 'between Anaheim 

and Los Angeles, on the one hanc1.~ and Palm Sp%'i:cgs, on the other 
hand, and return. On May 5 or 6, 1978, prior to the date the 
complaint herein was filed and prior to 1:he time that it bad 
knowledge of the intent of Goodtime to file the complaint, Gray 
Line determined to reinstate its one-day tours to operate, as set 
forth in Exhibit 6 ~ t:Wice a week~ every Tuesday and Sa.~c!ay 

beginning October 3, 1978, after the Palm Springs hot weather 

subsided. 
Gray Line intends to operate ouly ~ days a week 

'because it believes that in doirlg so the public will be adequately 
sexvecl ancl the operation will be economically' fea.sio.le. In the 
event that it appears that it is necessary to ino:ease the number 
of days of its operation~ it intends to do so. 
Discussion 

Where a common ca.'"'Tier willi'ully and. 'iIi t.hout. consent 

of the COMmission abandons its operations, its operative 
rights are subject to ror!ei -:.ure and ~he· certi!,icate may be 
revoked. (J. R. Martin (l926) 28 CRe 2l0.) Diseon~inuance 

or passenger stage~servi'ce and a'bandonment. o~ ,t.he, ope:-at1ve 
right wcler whieh service has been rendered subjects such right 
to ::evoc:a.tion. (Nevada County Narrow Gauge R.R. (1945) 4S CRe 

804.) A finding of abandonment depends on the facts of the 
patticular case. (Teskev T'rans'D. Co. (1962) 60 CPUC 92.) . 
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Abandonment in the reg-..llatory sense is the vol'l.i.ntary,' in'ten': 
tional relinquishment of a public utility franchise. It includes 
the intention to abandon and the e~ernal actoy ~ch such intent 
is carried into erfect. 

Suspension of service witn no inten~ion 01" reestablishing 
it clearly cOllSti tutes abandonment or operating rights,. and. rights 

$0 relinquished should oe revoked. ~n re Ooera'ting P~$htst ~erations 
and Practices of Cocmon Ca.-riers by Vessel (1940) 43 CRC 50.) 

In a complaint proceeding the burden of proof of whether 
- a sightseeing service has ao@doned any :'oute is upon the parey 

"-,. so asserting. (Gra.y; tine Tours Co. 0.973) 71. CPUC 669.) The party 

' .... , .~- asserting abandonment must show that the carrier 'Which allegedly 
has abandoned its operation did not procote the' services and that 
its failure to operate was not due to a lack o! public de=and. 
(Gray Line Tours Co. (1973) 71. CPUC 669, 676.) 

Although the Commission has in the past revoked opera'ting 
authority where suspension of operations was a volun'tary act by 

the carrier (not authorized by the CommiSSion), there is no mandato~ 
requirement that operating rights be revoked, even though there 
is such voluntary unauthorized. suspension. (Furni~ure !f£rs .. Ass'n 
v Turner (1961) 5e CPUC 691) (unreporced opinion); Radio Paging Co. 

(1966) 65 CPUC 635; Cra.v tine Tours Co. (1973) 71. CPUC 669~) 
The'Commission's c~rre~t policy with respect ~o suspen

sion o! operating rights is. set forth in. Decision NO •. e8SS6~ issued 
May 31, 1975, in Application No. 57971, Paei£ie Southwest Airlines,. as 
i"ollo\tlS: 

"We put PSA on notice that we ·~ll look with 
disfavor on extending this order granting 
suspension. If PSA is not goi::g to provide 
air passenger service between S~~ ~ancisco 
and Stockton, its certificate should be 
amended t~ delete ~his ope~ating au~hority. 
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The certificates of passenger air c.a.rri~rs 
should re!lec~ and contain only the authority 
operated. and should not re!lect dor=ant or 
essentially abandoned authority." 
We amplified on the above statement in a ~011cy letter 

(dated July 26, 1978) sent to all passenger air carriers, as approved 
at our conference or July 25, 1978, as follows (the quoted discussion 
applies equally to puolic utility com=on carriers as, well as paSsenger 
air earriers): 

"We think it is wor-:llwhile to generally 
explain our policy,and, oy this letter, 
provide notice to the air carrier indust%""1 
we regulate. ' 

ttFirst, we, as an ind.ustry· s regulator. 
should not issue operating authority that 
will not ce used. We never iclowingly issue 
new operating authority under such circum
stances. This principle applies to all areas 
or transportation utility regulation. Opera
ting, authority is issued because it is 
re~uired by public convenience and necessity. 
If the operating authority is not used, that 
necessary service ~tend.ed tor the public is 
not provided. It is consiste~t then, as sound 
regulatory policy, to revoke un~ed operating 
authority. Ey not operating the service required 
to serve puolic convenience and necessity, an 
air carrier generally concedes that such 
public convenience and necessity no longer 
exists, or that the carrier does not ~sh to 
serve the public. In either circumstance, 
air ca.¥Tiers do no~ deserve ~o retain unused 
operating au~hority. 

"Second, operating au~hority, and segzents 
thereof, that is 'en~ry ~leaget for larger 
intrastate air ca.""Tiers, cay be main-haul 
mileage or rou~es !or smaller air carriers. 
Smaller ca.'"Tiers :lay be· reluctant ~o apply for , 
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authori ty to serve between points where 
larger carriers hold unused authority. 
We are not saying it is axiomatic that 
when another carrier applies !or the same 
authoritY7 that the ca:r':'er holding dor::n.ant 
authority will re-activate it and protest 
the newapplication7 but the potential 
surely exists.". 

"Finally 7 ,it is not in our opinion adequate 
service to the public in affected communi
ties for air carriers to provide service 
on an on-again off-again oasis7 be the 
routes 1nvolved entry mileage" or not. By 
allOwing suspension of authoritY7 and 
extending such suspensions we wuld con
tribute to such service inadequacy. 

"It is this Comm1ssion ws ~osition and 
policy that ~~ will not extend the first 
voluntary suspension period unless there 
are unusually compelling cireucstances7 
and. we will care:f'ully evaluate circu:::l
stances before authorizing an initial 
voluntary suspension period. 

"The recedy, for air carriers who wish 
to recommence operations sometime in the 
future (after having deleted such rights 
from their certificates) between points7 
is to re-apply and explAin the need for 
the authority. The authority :ay be grantee. 
ex parte or provisionally, pending hearing. 
This solution7 although not as expedient 
as PSA "S proposal7 is not, in our opinion7 
burdensome. 

"We expect our stat! to implement the 
policy set forth above." 
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e Gray Line has been engaged in the sights eeing business 
in southern Califor:ia since the early 1900's. It has long held 
the Anaheim-Palm Springs authori tj and, Wi th the exception or a 
few years during World War II, conducted operations pursuant 
thereto until approximately 1965, when apparently it made the 
determination to suspend the operation of this tour. 

Gray tine's Witness testified that at no time did Gray 
Line intend to abandon its Anaheim-Palm Springs authority. Early 
in May its present management deter.nined to reins~ate the ? al::n 
Springs tour trom Anaheim and Los A:geles commencing early in 
October 1978; and that pursuant to that determination Gray Line 
made preparations for the implementation of the tour including the 
printing and distribution of brochures, the preparation of a 
aetailed itinerary, and a faciliarization tour for sales agents. 

We believe from a review of the evidence presented in 
this proceeding that Gray Line has abandoned ~ ts passenger stage 
opera.ting authority between Pa1.m Springs and the Orange County area. 
The fact we rind most en tical i::1 Ollr deter.nination is that f:orr. .. 
1965 until the date the complai:lt was filed Gray Line did not 
operate the authority or offer tou-~ over the route in question. 
Further, we regret the fact that our attention was not directed to 
tl;:is situation earlier because unused operating a'l.::thori ty zhould 
be :-~voked.. It. is not equitable nor!.n the public interest for 
carriers to retain or collect unused. operating authority, which 
they can activate or put in dorzant statuS at will. Public 
convenience and necessity must be de:o~trated before t.he public 
utility franchise can be issued, and' a long period of vOluntar,r 
nonuse by a carrier de~onstrates that public convenienee and 
necessity either cannot or will not be served by the carrier, or that 
such public convenience and necessity no longer exist • 

... , -, • ~., ......... --_ •• ---- '* ...... ,.- --~ ... 
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~ Here, for approximately 13 years, Gray Line chose not 
to operate the authority in question. The inequity of allowing 
dormant unused authority to be retained by carriers is well 
demonstrated in this case; because the complainant, which at 

considerable expense obtained similar authority and is seeking 
to establish pa~ronage and to serve the publiC, is s~ddenly 
faced ~th a competitor who, for whatever reason, decides it is 

a convenient time to again give the service a try. To some 
extent Gray tine may benefit from the market development efforts 
of complainant. The record reflects that it is likely that the 
traffic market may not s'!..."Pport ~o carriers at this time,. a=.d the 
carrier who deserves an opportunity to establish an economically 
viable public service enterprise is the One who has aggressively 
undertaken to institute service. Gray Line has clearly treated the 
Palm Springs to Anaheim-Buena Park tour area route ~th benign neglect 
and has abandoned its publ.i.e ilti~ity f:ranchise. Accordingly, t.he 
operating ~tho=ity in question should be revoked. e If' this order has economic repercusSions for Gray Line 
they are repercussions that Gray ti~e, by its conduct, bas brought 
on itsell". Gray Line, as an entity (and given its corporate 
af'filiation),. will not be seriously ai"fected or economically 
disadvantaged as a result of' this opi~on. 
Findin2's 

1. Goodtime is a sightseeing tour operator 'Within the State 
of California unde::- authority o! Section 226 of the Public Utilities 
Code and has authority to operate daily sigh:seeing tours £rom the 
Anaheim-orange County area to points· in Pal:::l Springs and. retu..."'":l 
the same day, or the next day remai:ling one night in Palm Spings, 
or the 'third day remaining two nights in Palm Springs. It has 

been operating tours on a regular d.aily basis to Pal:n Springs' 
since December 1977 and has approxima~e1y·97 hotels in the 
Anaheim-Buena· Park area parti cipating wi tb. it', in its Palm Sp~ng$ 
tours from that area. 
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2. Gray Line bas, and fo%.' many years has had, authority 
to operate daily Palm Springs to'U1:S from the Los Angeles area 
and is entitled to pick up passengers in the Anaheim-orange 

County area and transport thee. to its !.os Angeles terminal and 

then to Palm Springs or, tmder certain circumstances, to trans
port the:n directly to Palm Springs from the Anaheim-¢range 
County area.. 

3. Before World war II and from 1948 to approximately 
1965 Gray Line operated its tours between Los Angeles, .Anaheim, 
and Palm. Springs, but after 1965 and to the date of 'the hearing 
it did not operate such tours and such tours were not available 
to the public. 

4. On May 5 or 6, 1978" prior to the <1.ate the complaint 
herein was filed and prior to the time that it had lalowleclge of 

the intent of Goodtime to file the complaint:, Gray Line deter
mined to reins1:ate its one-day tours to operate t:wice a week, 

every Tuesday and Thursday, after October 3, 1978 (Exhibit 6), 
at which time the hot weather in Palm Springs 'WOuld ba.ve 
subsided. 

;. Gray Line has, from 1965 until the date the eompla:tnt' 
.. ."' 

was filed herein, not of!"ered the public se.:: v.lce on its P'a1m 

Springs-orange County area segment of its operations and has, 

by that failure to serve public conve:lience and necessity, 

abandoned such operating authority. 

We conclude thit the passenger stage operating authority 
held by Gray Li:le between Pal:n Springs and Anaheim-Buena Park 
pickup area has oeen abandoned and should be revoked. 

QE~~.E 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The aut ho ri ty or The Gray Line Tou...-s Company to provide 
direct tours between Anaheim-Buena Park pickup area and Palm Springs 
is hereby'revoked. 
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2. Appendix A or Decision No. $4749, as herei~ter amended, 
is further amended by incorporating Second Revised Page $, attached 
hereto, in revision of First Revised Page S. 

3. Within sixty days ai"ter the dfective da'Ce hereof aJ:.d 

on not less than five days' notice to the Commission and to the 
public,. The Gray Li:leTours Company shall amend its tarif£'s and 

tiinetab1es presently on £,ile 'With this Commission to ref'lect the 
authority. 

The effective date' of this order shall be thirty days 
after the date' ,b.ereo£' _ 

Dated at ~ ,,~ , CalifOrnia, this (f!;l-
~EC~OCD ,n day of ____ ", __ {"_,'WU _____ ' , 197.::6..-

• 
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Appendix A 
(Dec. 84749) 

THE GRAY Lnre 'tOURS COl'i2AJJr{ 
(a corpora,tiOl1) 

Second. Rev13e<i Page S '< 

Cancels 
11r&t Revised page 8 

Item 
No. S~ Ip General AathoriZ4tions--<:ontd.. 

15 Direct OperAtions: For operati.ng conven:£.ence and rIOt AS an 
enlargement of &o:1.y .a.~thori1:y gr.antecl hereiJl p '!be Gray Line 
Tours Coarpany mAy p if it deeu that it has pic~ \1p a. 
s~fficient uumber of passengers 1~ one of the pic~ areas 
provided in Section II of this certificate for oue of the 
tours AUthOriZed in Section III hereiJl p proceed direetly 
to the eoa%' from the piclw? area. without going to its 
termiul. '!his authority, hWfNer. does not .s.~ly to the 
following: 

&. Item No. 420. Tour 20 p aud Item No. 425. Tour 2lp 
from AnAhe1.a:1-~ park Pickup Area to MQ{ and 
Universal City Stwiios. 

b. Item No-. SOO p Tour 32p from AnAl:e1m-Buena. Park 
Pickup Area to L1011 Country sa.:f.a.ri. 

c. Items Nos. 430. 440 p 445 p and 450 (l'O\1rS 22p 23 p 24 
and 25) for passengers originating at !.Os Angeles International 
A:i.rport to Disneyland a.ud/ or K:1ott' 5 Berry Farm. 

*d. Item 4lS p Tour 19 from An.aheim-BueXUl park Pickup ,AreA to
P a.lmSpritl.gS_ 

For operAting convenience only aM not as an enlargement of any 
authority granted. bere:£.np The Gray Une Tours COIllp&ny may, if it 
deems that it has picked up 3 sufficient number of passengers in 
the pickup, areas prOVided in Section IV of this cert1fic:ate for 
one of the tours auch01:'ized. itl Section V herei~p proceed d.irectly 
to the tour withOUt going to its tU\llin.a.l. 

20 B&ggage Limiutions: Transportatiou of baggage shall 'be that wtU.ch. is 
1nc14ental to che transportation of passengers AS herein authorized • 

.... Added by DeCision No. 89804 , C~ No. 10601. 
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